
        S.E.RAILWAY BHARAT SCOUTS & GUIDES

 

Considering the National Disaster due to spread of Covid 19 epidemic subsequently in the Lock 
down period  the members of S.E.Railway Bharat Scouts & Guides/Adra surveyed and feel that there is 
a need of daily food for the poor people like beggars, Rickshaw/Thela pullers, the daily earner whose 
earnings has been stopped  in the slum areas, villages of our community also start
programme to educate people about Hand washing, to maintain social distancing, use of Mask etc. We 
served cooked food at Sramik Special trains and Quarantine centers in our surroundings area. Our 
members regularly involved in Thermal testing, 
period. 
 

The Scout/Guide Volunteers of S.E.Railway Bharat Scouts & Guides /Adra division have started 
the service project of food and mask distribution among the needy people by individual contribution 
from 28th March 2020. Then we circulate our appeal to all through social media for contributing us to 
continue the daily good turn. Then day by day response was good from our colleges, friends etc.  After 
that SERWWO/Adra, Operating Recreation Club/Adra, Personn
help us  to continue the service at Adra, Anara, Bhojudih, Bokaro & Bankura surroundings area and it 
was the big help to continue our daily Food/Mask distribution to the needy one till date.  From Daily 
basis we served Rice, Dal, Salt, Potato, Chura, Gur, Atta, Vegetables to the needy people.  Periodically 
we served Cooked food to the needy people and beggars, animals also. In our 200 days Community 
service we served 2,17,695 meals and distributed homemade 20,725 nos M

We the District officials and some adult leaders are taken up this service, due to avoid gathering 
we did not allowed our Rovers Rangers in the field work. Rovers/Rangers helped us from home by 
making Mask and making some awareness VD

 
To create a better Tomorrow we engage ourselves in various activity like FIT INDIA activity, 

Yoga, Tree Plantation, Mask Bank etc. During this challenging time of Covid 19 for the crisis of Blood in 
this Crucial period we have organized a Blood Don
16.05.2020 where we donated 43 units of Blood to the Raghunathpur Super Specialty Blood Bank.

 
Also at the time of 2nd wave

Volunteers engaged in Thermal Testing at DRM office and 
Patient, door to door Medicines, Oxymeter
Covid Dekh Rekh group at Adra Division.
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The Scout/Guide Volunteers of S.E.Railway Bharat Scouts & Guides /Adra division have started 
the service project of food and mask distribution among the needy people by individual contribution 
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continue the daily good turn. Then day by day response was good from our colleges, friends etc.  After 
that SERWWO/Adra, Operating Recreation Club/Adra, Personnel Branch Recreation /Adra, SRBKU/Adra 
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was the big help to continue our daily Food/Mask distribution to the needy one till date.  From Daily 
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we served Cooked food to the needy people and beggars, animals also. In our 200 days Community 
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We the District officials and some adult leaders are taken up this service, due to avoid gathering 
we did not allowed our Rovers Rangers in the field work. Rovers/Rangers helped us from home by 
making Mask and making some awareness VDO etc. 

To create a better Tomorrow we engage ourselves in various activity like FIT INDIA activity, 
Yoga, Tree Plantation, Mask Bank etc. During this challenging time of Covid 19 for the crisis of Blood in 
this Crucial period we have organized a Blood Donation Camp at District HQ. Scout Den/Adra  on 
16.05.2020 where we donated 43 units of Blood to the Raghunathpur Super Specialty Blood Bank.

wave we have organized Awareness Campaign in various places. 
Volunteers engaged in Thermal Testing at DRM office and also engaged in regular counseling of Covid 

oor to door Medicines, Oxymeter supply, maintain records of fever/oxygen level through 
ekh group at Adra Division. 

Sujit Kumar Chattopadhyay 
       District Org. Commissioner (Scout)
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